
Client:
Mar Medika

Location:
North Macedonia

Application:
Cannabis cultivation

Located in the Republic of North Macedonia, the Mar Medika project has over 4000 m² space licensed for
medical cannabis production. The main production area consists of 4 rooms for growing at first level of the
building, individually 1000 m² each, a total area of 4000 m², and one additional room for growing on the
ground floor (578 m²), as well as two additional rooms - Mother room (about 210 m²) and Clone room
(about 100 m²).
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FILTRATION SYSTEM IN CANNABIS CULTIVATION

SOLUTION
The HVAC solution is designed with 100% air recirculation according to the requirements and technology of
the investor. Design of HVAC part is performed by Eurocons Group as well as installation of all equipment.
The total airflow per system is 70,000 m3/h. The complete quantity of air is filtered and goes through three
stages of filtration (Aeropleat Eco, Hi Flo in AHU and HEPA filters placed as a part of Munters equipment.
For all stages of filtration CAMFIL filters are used.
The process of growing cannabis plants produces a strong smell, especially when plants are bigger and/or
in the flowering stage. In order to comply with industry regulations, the customer required the installation
of molecular filtration on exhaust.
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Molecular filters are placed on the exhaust to prevent odors
from being released into the environment. Filters are installed
into a separate system that will be used only when the
concentration of CO2 increases and a certain amount of fresh
air is needed in the room. The exhausted air, rich of cannabis
odorant molecules, will be sent to the exhaust system where
it will be filtered onto molecular filters before being vented
out to environment.
After reviewing the odour control needs, Camfil presented a
proposal that included the installation of CamCarb® CG
cylinders in the exhaust of AHU and the appropriate grade of
activated carbon. The solution that was proposed is 256
CamCarb CG Terpenes.

CAMFIL ODOUR CONTROL

CAMFIL CASE STUDY

OEM FILTERS 

The complete HVAC part is covered exclusively with
Camfil filters, which makes us well positioned on this
market. One more important part of cannabis
cultivation is creating and controlling the ideal balance
of humidity levels. Mar Medika is using Munters
dehumidifier where Camfil filters are initially installed as
well.

CAMFIL CamCarb® CG cylinders

CLEAN ROOM EQUIPMENT

Clean room area is covered with high efficiency filters in the
ceiling placed into CAMFIL CamSeal 2 housings. The plenum is
manufactured in galvanized steel sealed to ensure an airtight
construction. The clean air side of the housing is fully welded for
permanent reliable air-tightness. The finish is RAL 9010, oven
baked to ensure long lasting durable and cleanable surfaces and
equiped with tool less filter clamping device.


